THE NEW, HDMI ADAPTER
RING CONFIGURATOR
Is designed to be embedded in any Liberty AV
dealer’s site by including a code snippet from Liberty
AV Solutions in the page code. The API Key in the
snippet identifies the dealer and determines if the
site is allowed embedding. Available to qualified
Liberty dealers at Libav.com.

Simply put, wired connections
are still relevant. Here’s why:
• No fuss and no waiting…
instantly connect and share
• Perfect for government
and security sectors where
downloading apps and
software is heavily restricted
• Presenters can instantly share
without needing to access
Wi-Fi or 3rd party downloads,
great for guests.
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FEATURES & BENEFITS
Increase Revenue: by offering full-customization of
the adapter ring right on your website
Choose from Any Adapter Component: Finds
matching configurations on the fly
Intuitive Design: Easy customer navigation
Easily Embeddable & Adaptable: to your site

READY TO SET UP
YOUR CONFIGURATOR?
Request Yours Here

Fully Optimized: to work on desktop, tablet or mobile
screens
Installs Quickly: with a simple paste-in code snippet
Part Number Configurations: Customize the part
numbers displayed to match your system structure
(add prefix, suffix, remove dashes)
Live Preview: of final product updates as custom
options are selected.
Flexible Return Pricing Options: Return with or
without pricing
FREE: to Liberty dealers and distributors
Make Ordering Additional / New Adapters Easy:
Customize the Support Space tag on all Adapter
Ring Configurations sold through your organization
to include a link back to the Configurator located on
your site, making it easy for you and your clients to
easily order adapters. Users simply scan the QR code
and are directed to the embedded configurator on
your website.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How do you gain access? For instructions on set up, assigning admin rights, and video tutorials, visit the configurator
landing page: http://libav.com/make-our-configurator-your-own.php.
How will updates work? New adapters, new images, etc. Any new updates / additions that Liberty makes will show
up in the new configurator. Price list and image archives are downloadable through the configurator admin console
(http://libav.com/configurator-administration.php). Access to the admin console requires admin rights. To set up
admin rights, visit the configurator landing page: http://libav.com/make-our-configurator-your-own.php.
What if a customer has a pre-configured item number from a previous order or one not set up currently?
The item number can be plugged into the configurator search field and will provide all components that ring is
comprised of.
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What if a customer creates a configuration that has never been sold and it’s not in our system?
Our configurator will create a new part number if a new configurator is created. New part numbers will represent the
item numbers for all components that are included, to simplify the ordering process.
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